A relief model of the 18 hole course under construction at the Desert Inn, Las Vegas, Nev., has been placed on display in the lobby of the hotel. The model cost $2000. The Desert Inn course, designed by Lawrence Hughes, will be opened for play on or about July 1.

over, financially. He's looking for a golf club connection as pro, or assistant pro at a large club. He's a very competent man who has developed many fine men and women and junior players and he knows how to keep a course in good condition.

He prefers a job on high land.

Dale Harris, Acushnet salesman, tells of Bill Adams' ingenuity at Sioux City with details the modest Adams wouldn't volunteer. Adams' course is located at the juncture of the Missouri and Big Sioux. Bill deliberately broke the dike on the Big Sioux side so the comparatively clean water of that river flooded the course instead of having the muck of the Big Mo deposited on fairways and greens.

**Green Section Opens West Coast Office**

The West Coast gets its first Regional Green Section Office about June first. This decision was made at the spring meeting of the USGA Executive Committee at the National Golf Links of America.

Charles G. Wilson, Extension Agronomist for the Green Section, will head the affairs of the office, which will be at or near Davis, Calif. Wilson is known to many West Coast turf men because of his appearance at conferences and, more recently, during his survey to determine if a Regional Office on the West Coast is feasible and practicable.

For years the Green Section has been doing yeoman service in developing the National Coordinated Turf Program and in coordinating widely separated activities in turf management. With the main Green Section office located at Beltsville, Md., in cooperation with the U. S. Depart-